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CITY OF ALBANY 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
Council Chambers, 333 Broadalbin Street SW 

Monday, March 19, 2018, 5:15 p.m. 

MINUTES 

Commissioners present: JoAnn Miller, Dala Rouse, Daniel Sullivan, Larry Tomlin, Diane Hunsaker, Linsey Godwin (left 
8:47), Sue Goodman, Mike Koos,  

Commissioners absent: Cordell Post (excused) 

Staff present: Bob Richardson, Planning Manager; Edie O’Neil, Administrative Assistant I; David Martineau, 
Planner III; Jessica Henson, Deputy City Attorney; Matthew Ruettgers, Development Services 
Manager; Ron Irish, Transportation Systems Analyst; Jeff Blaine, P.E., Public Works Engineering 
and Community Development Director 

CALL TO ORDER   

Chair Tomlin called the meeting to order at 5:17 p.m. 

COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC  5:17 

None 

CONTINUED QUASI-JUDICIAL PUBLIC HEARINGS 5:18 

Land Use File SD-05-17 and SP-14-17:  Land Division (Tentative Subdivision Plat) for a 148-lot residential clustered subdivision 
with Hillside Development review (Type III); Site Plan Review to remove 22 trees to accommodate development  

Chair Tomlin opened the public hearing at 5:18 p.m. 

Declarations by the Commission: 5:19 

Rouse mentioned she works in Corvallis and is familiar with the traffic issues.  Goodman recused herself because she lives in 
the area and doesn’t feel she could make an impartial decision. Rouse and Koos drove by the property.   

Staff Report: 5:23 

David Martineau, Planner III, provided a brief review of land use file SD-05-17 and SP-14-17.  (See agenda packet.) 

Questions from the Commission: 5:24 

None 

Testimony from the Applicant:  5:25 

Joey Shearer, AKS Engineering & Forestry, explained the Oregon Revised Statute addressing needed housing.  He also 
explained how buildable land is defined and talked about the City’s Comprehensive Plan Plate 3 addressing Natural Vegetation 
and Wildlife Habitat.  He clarified clear and objective standards defined by LUBA for needed housing.  Rouse asked him why 
Scenic Drive was not included in the traffic study.  Todd Mobley, Lancaster Engineering, explained City requirements for the 
traffic study.  Sullivan asked the applicant if they were aware of the natural value of white oaks as they get older in terms of soil 
and habitat and if they believed they met all the Tree Felling Review Criteria.  Mr. Shearer stated they did believe they met 
criteria and stated there was no specific resource requiring protection and the trees in question were not considered valuable (see 
agenda packet).  Rouse asked about construction within the BPA easement, wetlands, and steep slopes.  Mr. Shearer said he was 
not sure about the easement; they were avoiding wetlands, and there were no steep slopes.  Miller pointed out the removal of the 
trees could cause potential erosion.  Mr. Shearer explained how grading damages roots and if left, they would die from the 
damage.  Hunsaker stated she thought the trees were significant, and all options for tree preservation had not been exhausted.  
Mr. Shearer replied that preservation of the two trees proposed to be saved was possible because street connections in those 
locations would not be required.  Sullivan asked if more trees could be preserved if the lot sizes were changed.  Mr. Shearer 
stated that grading would still affect the trees regardless of lot size. 
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Testimony in Favor: 6:02 

None  

Testimony in Opposition: 6:03 

Michael Quinn, 4455 Sunset Ridge Drive NW, stated he was a local builder as well as an Albany resident and talked about out 
overcrowding in the schools, traffic issues, livability, overpopulation in the area, and tree removal causing more trees to fall due 
to severe weather conditions.   

Mark Azevedo, 1210 Skyline Drive NW, stated he has worked in plant sciences for 35 years, and addressed the trees on the site.  
He stated they were 175-225 years old.  He talked about the history of the white oak, stating they have historical significance, 
and the importance of the trees to the habitat.  He stated because of their significance, they need to be preserved.  He submitted 
exhibits supporting his statements.   

Catherine Schlect, 1835 Grandview Drive NW, stated she would like speed bumps put in due to frequent speeding vehicles in 
this area.  She also stated she would like a four-way stop on the future intersection of Dover Lane NW and Grandview Drive 
NW to help control heavy traffic.   

Pat Schlect, 1835 Grandview Drive NW, stated he was here representing 25 residents in favor of having speed bumps added in 
the subject neighborhood.   

Steve Reynolds, 1700 Lincoln Street NW, talked about overdevelopment of North Albany. 

Cord and Josie Wood, 2026 North Heights Drive NW, spoke about concerns of surface water and flooding on their street, 
specifically inadequate drainage.  Mr. Wood also stated he did not agree with lots less than 10,000 square feet in the RS-10 
zoning.  He pointed out that Dover Lane NW was not up to City standards.  Hunsaker stated she followed up with the city about 
the ponding.  She stated the response was that they were looking into the issue.  Ms. Wood stated that the quality of life is what 
drew their family to Albany, and the proposed subdivision would degrade the quality of life for the entire neighborhood.   

Paul Ritter, 2676 18th Avenue NW, stated Albany did not need as many new homes as proposed since there were already a lot 
on the market.  He stated the developer should give up three lots to save two more trees.  He also talked about traffic on 
Grandview Drive NW, stating concerns about this being a dangerous intersection due to visibility.   

Rob Esch, 2615 Essex Avenue NW, talked about how the proposal would impact the community.  He asked about a natural 
wildlife study and if it had been updated.  He declared that the proposed lots needed to be 10,000 square feet due to RS-10 
zoning.  He voiced concerns about the removal of the trees and suggested building buffer zones around the trees.  He pointed 
out traffic issues.  Mr. Esch stated that adding more houses would negatively impact fire response in nearby forests.   

Neutral Testimony: 6:50 

None 

Rebuttal Testimony 6:51 

Mr. Shearer addressed natural vegetation and wildlife habitat concerns, stating the Comprehensive Plan Plate 3 had been 
updated in the last decade.  He pointed out locations requiring protection of tree groves, stating that none of the trees proposed 
for removal were heritage trees.   

Mr. Shearer stated that the traffic control petition was considered, and the requested four-way stop at Dover and Grandview was 
already planned, and additional speed bumps on Grandview seemed reasonable.  He pointed out that they had a pre-application 
meeting address fire concerns, of which none came up with the fire department.  He addressed Rouse’s inquiry about the BPA 
easement, stating it was approximately three acres. 

Mr. Mobley stated there is a traffic signal planned and the four-way stop was addressed in Condition of Approval 14.   

Rouse stated concerns about grading on the site, pointing out the trees proposed to be removed are on the highest portion of the 
property.  David Karr, AKS Engineering, explained stormwater drainage requirements, stating the trees would not be safe after 
this installation.  She asked how many acres were considered significant wetlands.  Mr. Shearer replied it was about six acres.  
Discussion ensued on what kind of development is allowed in this area according to the Comprehensive Plan and the Albany 
Development Code.  Rouse discussed with staff about what is considered significant features and inquired about the arborists’ 
evaluations about the trees.  

Godwin asked how the trees would be affected from drainage.  Mr. Shearer stated that they would need further engineering to 
address this.  Martineau stated this would be addressed in the modified conditions of approval.   
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Staff Response  7:20 

None 

Chair Tomlin closed the hearing at 7:20 p.m. 

Chair Tomlin called for a recess.  The meeting resumed at 7:31 p.m. 

Discussion 7:31 

Sullivan asked for clarification on clear and objective standards for needed housing.  Henson explained, stating tree felling 
criteria is not legally defensive for denial due to its subjectivity.  Tomlin asked about standards regarding cluster development.  
Richardson stated that the Commission should look at altering Conditions of Approval to bring the application into compliance 
with applicable review criteria.  Discussion about the Code ensued.  Godwin asked about the cluster development and being 
able to apply discretionary criteria.  Martineau explained why the applicant chose to apply for cluster development and how the 
standards apply.  Hunsaker asked when Tree Felling criteria would be applicable.  Henson stated any lot other than residential.  
Miller asked who determined the historic value of the trees and how long ago.  Richardson stated they are not part of the 
heritage tree program.  She asked about standards for classification for the heritage tree program.  Martineau explained.  Legal 
processes and needed housing were discussed.  Sullivan stated the burden of proof to preserve as many trees as possible had not 
been met; Miller concurred.  Rouse asked about buildable lands.  Richardson explained the housing needs analysis.   

MOTION 8:08 

Commissioner Hunsaker moved to approve land use case SD-05-17 and SP-14-17 as proposed and conditioned in the 
February 23, 2018, Staff Report.  Commissioner Koos seconded.  A vote was taken, and the motion was denied 7-0. 

Commissioner Sullivan moved to approve land use case SD-05-17 and SP-14-17 as proposed and conditioned in the 
February 23, 2018, Staff Report with the revised tree plans submitted by the applicant on March 5, 2018, with the following 
conditions added: 

• tree numbers 51180, 51177, 51176, 51178, and 51182 to be kept with preservation of off-site drainage to protect the 
trees.  Ron Irish advised that the condition to save these trees should not have specifics on how to preserve the trees, 
and   

• three speed bumps added on Grandview Drive NW 

Commissioner Rouse seconded.   

A vote was taken, and the motion was denied 7-0. 

Sullivan moved to deny the application. Rouse seconded.   

Miller said she was concerned about the cluster development.  Sullivan said he was against the application because tree felling 
criteria was not met.  Godwin stated she would deny based on subjective concerns if it was legal.  Rouse said she was not 
supportive of cluster development, and the site plan did not consider all the natural resources.  Tomlin stated he was not in favor 
of cluster development.  Hunsaker said the applicant had met requirements even though she would like to have seen more trees 
saved. Koos stated he was in favor of the application because the applicant met requirements with the revisions.  He also 
declared missing the March 5 meeting but stated he listened to the audio.   

A vote was taken.  The motion to deny the application passed 4-3 with Koos, Hunsaker, and Godwin voting against the denial. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 8:42 

Commissioner Rouse moved to approve the February 19, 2018, and March 5, 2018, minutes as presented.  Commissioner 
Sullivan seconded.  A vote was taken, and the motion passed 8-0. 
NEXT PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING DATE AND ACTIVITY UPDATES 8:42 

Richardson informed the Commission they elected one too many members to the Hearings Board.  Miller withdrew, leaving 
Post, Rouse, and Sullivan as members and Goodman as alternate.   

Blaine announced a joint City Council and Planning Commission land use training provided by the City attorney’s office on 
May 21.  He also addressed a Request from a Commissioner to use the Hearings Board more often.   

Godwin announced her resignation from the Planning Commission.   
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Rouse stated that single-family houses built in multi-family zones was becoming an issue.  Blaine said at least one councilor 
agreed and staff would come back to report on this.  Discussion ensued on where multi-family housing is allowed.   

Richardson announced a meeting on April 16 addressing an application for a subdivision.  He also informed them about 
upcoming development code changes on expedited land divisions, accessory dwelling units, and the sign code. 

ADJOURN 

Hearing no further business, Chair Tomlin adjourned the meeting at 8:59 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, Reviewed by, 

Edie O’Neil Bob Richardson 
Administrative Assistant Planning Manager 

Signature on file Signature on file
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